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Three Square
By Kamal Jenkins

Introduction

• I chose Three Square because of the
impact they have on the community
of Southern Nevada.
• This organization provides food to
kids, families, and the homeless.
• They work with over 1400
community partners.
• In 2018 Three Square provided more
than 39 million meals.

Experience

• I performed 12 hours of service
learning and I feel that my
contributions went towards
• The job I performed was packing and
producing grocery items to make
meals in the wear house.
• In just one of my visits we packed
over 30,000 meals for kids who
attend after school programs like the
Boys & Girls Club.

Conclusion

• I learned to appreciate organizations
that make a difference.
• Organizations such as Three Square
make me want to contribute to my
community more.
• I have suggested to my friends and
family that they volunteer and help a
community or organization.
• Three Square is combating the social
issue of food insecurity head on by
providing a food bank to the
community of Southern Nevada.

Social Issue & History

• The social issue at hand is food
insecurity.
• Three Square is addressing this social
issue by providing Southern Nevada
with a dedicated food bank.
• In Clark County Nevada 1 in 7 people
suffer from food insecurity, that
number represents 271,000 people.

Paradigm

• Charity: Donations from business and

individuals help contribute to the food bank.

• Project: The food bank feeds the food insecure
people in Southern Nevada.

• Social Change: The organization addresses

the issue and works hard to solve it, and to raise
awareness for policy change.
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